




Because we acknowledge your home is your safe 
and calm spot that you prefer to be back to, even 
if you are in paradise. Therefore, we have 
designed AZHA to be the first gated and modern 
community in Ajman, that consists of 1800 
delightful Standalone villas, Town Houses and 
Twin Houses, with luxury-world charm and 
breathtaking views of wide green landscape 
spread over 210 acres of spacious elegance, 
natural trees floors throughout, and a modern 
classy gourmet inertial designs.

The First Gated
Community in
Ajman



Your Home will be in a perfect location that’s too 
close to reach and too far from the crowd. It is 
on adjacent to Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zayed Road 
311. Only 27 minutes drive to Dubai International 
Airport and 22 minutes drive to Sharjah 
International Airport. 

Where Perfection
finds a path! 



In AZHA, everything is a live being; you will find 
warm walls to rely on, comfortable and practical 
designs in and out to guarantee an effortless 
lifestyle for you. Home is not a building; home is a 
soul and energy that defiantly could level up your 
entire life if you picked the ideal one. Hence, my 
dear we are always here, around you, carrying the 
spotlight in your path to guide you towards your 
ideal home.

Boost the life
where you go..! 



Once you move in , you stepped in AZHA 
Community that surrounds you and your 
beloved once with greatness of every 
single detail that you may not even 
thought about earlier. 

Surround yourself
with greatness

Now, you can live
the life you have imagined 
Every night, drift off to sleep to the subtle sounds of 
the natural, then wake up to a spectacular sunrise 
over your dream home. All of this situated in a con-
venient, friendly neighborhood, with outstanding 
clubhouse for your family and friends.





Visit  our office:
 1st floor, R holding Building, Ajman

Call 06 707 3888 
email : info@epgroup.ae | www.epgroup.ae
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